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Fea&bility ,of Atria1 Fibrillation Detection and Use of a Preceding
‘Syntihroriization Interval as a Criterion for Shock Delivery in Humans
With Atria1 Fibrillation
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(&e&es. This study assessed the feasibility of detecting atrial
fibrillation
(AiI and delivery of rppmprirlely
timed R wave
shocks using an implantable atrial defibrillator.
f&c@unB.
For atrial defibrillation
therapy to be feasible in
an implantable form, AF must be detected in a specific fashion,
and the risk of ventricular proarrhythmia should be minimized.
Me&&
Elewn patients with AF undenvent testing with an
implantable atrial defibrillator (METRIX 3000 Automatic Atrial
Defibrillator, InControl, Inc.). Wideband electrograms (EGMs)
were recorded from the right ventricular (RV) bipo!ar calbeler
and from lhe multipolar calbelers located in the right atrium
(RA) and comnary sinus (CS). Atrial flbrlllstion detection was
performed using two &al algorithms-quiet
interval analysis
and baseline crussinR analysis-that
detect atria1 activity on the
RAX’S channrl. Ventricular sensing using a minimal prrceding
synchronization inteRal of 500 ms ah a criterion for synchronous
shock delivery was performed from filtered RV and RV-CS EGMs.

Rlsuhs. The AF detection rl@lbms
applied lo 53 AF
data segments and 18 normal sinus *ytbm data scgcllts. Atrinl
Hbrillalbn was detected appmprlalely
in 49 insturn,
and the
specifkity for detecting AF ad normal siass rbytbm was 100%.
Synchronization
criterion m
was assessed by &llver@
shock markers and shocks. Of the 2,023 R waves pracsscd, 557
(27.5%) mm marked as suitable for dock delhery. Ia add&m,
69 therapeutic and I1 ted shock wre &llveml
duiqg AF. AR
shock markers and shocks were delivzred B
with the
R wave, and the syncbmnization criterioo &as never viol&d.
Coiufusiuns. Atrial flbrtllatbn caa be de&ted ia a specifk
fashion using the RA-CS lead con@lralilm
sod aerial dc(cetioo
algorithms for atrial sensing. The delivery of properly timed
sti
is feasible and should minimize tbe risk of vmtric&r
proarrhythmia.

LOW cncrg kmsvcnous dcfihrillaticm has been used SUCCL’SSfully to convert atrial tihrillation (AF) to normal sinus rhythm
(I-IO). Howcvcr. previous studies (I l-13) have documented
that shocks delivered during some portion of the T wave can
conuistcntly cause ventricular fibrillation. The delivery of synchronized shocks after a short preceding ventricular cycle
length has also been shown (14) to CJUSCventricular fibrillation. The dispcrsicn of ventricular refractoriness
has been
associated with ventricular vulnerability to reentry (15). It has
been shown (16-20) that abrupt changes in stimulation scqucnces can induce vrntricular arrhythmins in humans and in
animal models. A reliable AF dctcction algorithm and delivery
of synchronized shock after a minimal preceding ventricular
cycle length should thus minimize the risk of ventricular

proarrhythmia.
Because the Icad contiguration
in the right
atrium (RA) and coronal): sinus (CS) forms the best atria1
dclihrillation
vector (7-W). to avoid the complexity of using
multiple tranwenous
leads. this RA-CS lead configuration
conld also be used for atrial sensing.
However. the feasibility of detecting AF in an appropriate
fashion and using a minimal preceding ventricular cycle lengths
as a synchronization criterion for shock delivery during AF has
nllt heen rtudicd hcfore in humans. The present study cvaluated the performance of an AF detLvltion method and synchroniLation criterion for shock dclivcry by means of an automatic
implantable atrial defibrillator
in patients with a history of AF.
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Methods
Patients. The study group included I I patients with AF (3
men, H women: mean 1*SD] age S I $ b years, range 32 to 63).
Te? patients had a history of paroxysmal AF that ranged in
duration from 18 months to,20 ye&
The remaining patient
had chronic AF lasting >3 months in duration. Atrial fibriNah
defibrillation’
testing was performed after all antiarrhythmie
0735-ll1971y(ysI5.al
PII sa7354097(96laoj57-9

medications had been discontinued for at least 5 half-IiLLs in
nine patients. Of the remaining two patients. one had discontinued amiodarone
3 weeks before testing because of side
effects. The remaining patient with AF was taking sotalol
(160 mg twice daily) at the tim; of testing. The protocol was
approved by the institutional
review board. and all patients
gave written informed consent.
Tnesvewus
lead system. l’wo temporary
multipolar
transvenous catheters (InControl
mcdel 7903) were introduced percutaneously
through the right internal jugular and
right femoral veins and posittoned :nto the CS and the RA.
Each of these catheters incorporates
11 platinum electrodes
(interelectrode
spacing of 2 mm) of which the tip and the
fourth ring electrode can be used for pacing and sensing and
the remaining nine electrodes, with a surface area of 2.3i cm’.
for defibrillation.
These nine defibrillation
electrodes also form
the vectors used for detecting intracardiac electrical activity. A
third 6F standard quadripolar electrode (Bard) was also introduced percutaneously through the fcmorai vein and positioned
in the right ventricular (RV) apex. However, only the distal
two electrodes were used for the RV bipolar configuration.
Figure 1 depicts the location of different catheters and the

F@t 1. Schema of vectors used fur
sensing and shock delivery. Catheter
lncalis in the RA CS and RV and
the different vectors used for monitoring cardiac electrical activity and
delivering detihrillation pulses are
shown in the three panels. During
AF detcclion (kn pad), an x-s
EGM data wgment is a~lkctcd utilizing two sensing channels. one from
the vector formed hy the RV hipular
catheter (RV vcytor) and the second
from the vector formed by the multipolar RA-CS catheters (RA-CS
vector). Gn successful qualification
nf data. RA-CS EGMs are anatyzed
for detection of AF. Synchronization
(mid& paud) utilizes sensing channels from the vectors formed by the
RV bipolar catheter (RV vector) and
from the tip clcetrode of the RV
catheter and the multipolar CS catheter (RV-CS vector). Atrial defihrillation pukes (right pa&) after .syndgn$tMio~tblivered
over the

\IX~OTS
used for AF, detrction. synchronization
and shock
d&e?.
Atrial detibrillator.
The METRIX, atrial dctihrillator
was
not implanted in any of the patients but was inserted into a
device fixture that connected the transvcnous catheters to the
dr\,icc. The METRIX
dctihrillator
weighs 79 g and has a
displaccmcnt volume of 53 cm,‘. The device can monitor
intracardiac atrial and ventricular clcctrical activity tor the
presence of AF and. after a synchronization process. deliver R
wave synchronous 315ms hiphasic shocks using an W)+F
capacitor. The therapy options are programmable
up to four
levels, and the voltage ranges from 30 to 300 V. The device is
also capable of providing full-time ventricular asynchronous,
or VVI. pacing. The METRIX defibrillator can also be used to
induct AF by using R aavr synchronous shocks and can store
intracardiac I:lcctrograms (EGMs) for up to 2 min from the
most rxent six AF episodes.
Atrial fbillath
detection algorithms.
The EGM data
over 8 s are analyzed using two sensing channels: that is. one
from the vectotx formed hy the RV bipolar configuration and
the second from multipolar catheters Iocatcd in the RA and
CS. The filtered RV (22 IO 45 Hz) and RA-CS (10 to 45 Hz)
channels are downsampled try a factor of 4 to 30 Hz. For R
wave sensing. the RV channel gam was automatically adjusted
so that the ftxed detection threshold was 3% of the average
peak amplitude
of the largest four peaks in the segment
processed. !%r atrial sensing on RA-CS. a detection window of
.t(W)ms was used after the dctccted R waves were blanked out
to avoid ventricular cuuttaminafion. The gain was automatically
adjusted so that the detection threshold was 33% of the
average peaks in the data scgmcnt. The EGM data were then
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Figure 2. Bwlinc

cr.\ssing analyic
for AF detection.
The
top panel shtus
an S-s EGM scgmrnt
from a wc~or
fwmcd
by m::‘!iprlar
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loc&d
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crossing
anal+
The lines ;hvr
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short

0 line segment,

as shwn

in the

bofbm

kft

panel.

was programmed bcpinning X0 ms aftrr each R save
CK:CC~Ithr last. The baseline crossing count is the a~ragc
number of baseline crossings per R wve. To he counted.
the crossing has to occur over hlth positive and negative
sensitivity thresholds. The right bottom panel shows the
computer generation of baseline crossings in each window.
The total baseline crossings over I I RR intervals anahzcd
was 32. The average baseline crossing count of 2.9 was
thus ucll ahovc rhc propnmmctl \aluc of 31 in this
patient. and AF was dclcctcd appntprialciy.

processed by the detection algorithms: namely. quiet interval
analysis and baseline crossing analysis.
Qlrier kcnulurra!~sis.
The quiet interval analysis algorithm
is used to discriminate brtween a sinus and a nonsinus rhythm
in the 8-s EGM segment. Tli~: q”ie/ inkmal
is defined as an
interval greater than the preselected interval during which no
wnsed events (xcur on the RA-CS channel and is programmahlc from 130 to 220 ms. The percent quiet time IS calculated
by dividing the total time by 8 s and multiplying by 100%. The
percent quiet time is programmable
from 1Oci to 30% in
increments of 5%. If the percent quiet time is equal to or rises
above the programmed value, the cardiac rhythm is diagnosed
as normal sinus rhythm. If the percent quiet time falls below
the programmed value, the rhythm is determined to be nonsinus. and the baseline crossing algorithm is invoked to detect
AF.
Ruselirw cr~si~g udpi.~.
The baseline crossing analysis is
a configuration
analysis method that examines the average
number of baseline crossings on the ST-T region. Using an
RA-CS EGM. a detection window is set beginning 80 ms after
the R wave and ending 20 ms later, except in the last R wave.
The device then analyzes the filtered RAXS
EGM data to
count the number of times the signal crosses both the negative
alld positive baseline crossing thresholds within each detection
window. The baseline crossing count is the average number of
baseiine crossings per R wave. It is programmable
from 1.6 to
3.0 in increments of 0.1. If the average baseline crossing count
in the 8-s window exceeds the programmed count, the cardiac
rhythm is defined as AF (Fig. 2).
Syncbmnization. The RV irid RV-C!3 channels are used
for synchronization procesj (Fig. 1). The minimal synchronization interval can be programmed
from 500 to 800 ms.
Because each R wave is sensed at a slightly different time on

rhe RV and the RV-CS channels. a nlirrimal ~nclvmization
k&n*ul is therefore defined as the interval between the later of
the two S wave components of a QRS complex sensed on the
two channels and the earlier of the two Q wave components of
the next QRS complex sensed on the two channels (the SQ
interval). A qualifying synchronization
interval for shock delivery must be greater than the programmed minimal interval.
and, if <8(w) ms long, the qualifying SQ interval must be no
more than 140 ms shorter than the preceding QQ internal on
the RV channel. No study patients had left bundle branch
block. which, as a result of the involvement of hvo different
channels, could potentially affect the synchronization
process.
Pmgnmmilrg end testing protocol. Testing was performed
under light anesthesia using intravenous propofol. Quiet interval was programmed at 170 ms, and the percent quiet time was
programmed
at 25%. The baseline crossing count was programmed at 2.0. The synchronization
(SO) interval was programmed at 500 ms. Initial attempts were made to induce AF
by delivering R ‘wave synchronous shocks at 30 V. If unsuccessful. burst pacing was performed from the first and fourth
electrodes of the RA catheter using a Bloom stimulator. Once
AF was sustained for at least 61) s. several 8-s AF and normal
sinus rhythm data segments were initially processed by the
detection algorithms. To assess synchronization, the METRIX
defibrillator was initially programmed to deliver shock markers
once the synchronization
criterion had been fulfilled. Subsequently, after assessing ‘the integrity of the lead system by
delivering a 20-V test shock. the synchronization
process was
evaluated during therapeutic shock delivery. The device was
programmed
to deliver the first shock at 180 V. Additional
shocks were delivered at 40-V increments or ‘decrements,
depending on the initial ‘success. The atria1 defibrillation
threshold was defined as the lowest amount of energy that
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i$tarc 3. Scattergram of percent quiet time during sinus rhilhm and
AF and average baseline crossink count during AF. Eighteen normal
sinus rhythm (NSR) and 53 AF EGM segments were procexed hy
thL= algorithms. During quiet interval analysis. the cardiac rhythm
equal to or above the programmed value of 25% was classified as
normal sinus rhythm and that t -low the programmed value of 2% was
classified as nonsinus rhythm (AF). at which time the baseline crossing
algorithm was invoked. Baseline crossing analysis dctectcd AF from
the EGM segment determined to be nonsinus rhythm hy quiet interval
analysis when the average bauline crossing count was >?.O. Using
these criteria, the NSR and AF detection specificity of quiet interval
analysis was 100%. and the AF detection specificity of baselirle
crossing analysis was 100%. During three episodes of AF. rhc percent
quiet time ranged from 27% to 29%. and the baseline crossing
algorithm was not invoked. During one episode of AF, the baseline
crossing count was 2.0. and AF was not detected.

successfully defihriliated AF on two successive attempts. However, no systematic attempts were made to evaluate different
lead locations to achieve the lowest drfihrillation
energy. All
patients were followed up in the clinic I week after discharge
from the hospital.

Results
Atrial fibrillation
could be reproducibly
induced and sustained in all patients for repeated testing. Forty-five low energy
shocks were delivered during sinus rhythm in an attempt to
induce AF in IO patients. However. only four episodes of
sustained AF were induced in two patients. Burst pacing was
thus required to induce AF in the majority of instances.
Therapeutic
shocks were delivered
during all 69 AFdefibrillation
sequences tested in the 11 patients. In addition.
1 I test shocks were also delivered during AF. No complications
were encountered in any patient. No ventricular proarrhythmia
occurred during the delivery of shocks.
PercormPnn
of AF detection algorithms.
Eighteen 8-s
EGM data segments during normal sinus rhythm and fiftythree 8-s EGM segments during sustained episod:s of AF in
the 11 patients were processed by the detection algorithms.
The scatter diagram of percent quiet time during normai sinus
rhythm and AF, and the average baseline crossing count during
AF, are depicted in Figure 3. The percent quiet time was 70 t
6.4% (mean + SD, range 59% to 81%) during normal sinus
rhythm and 5.9% -+ 7.4% (range 0% to 29%) during AF. Using
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a percent quiet time -CC; as a criterion for clas&yi?g the
cardiac rhythm as AF. the specificity of quiet interval analysis
in detecting AF was IOOCi. Similarly. when a .perccnt quiet
time Z?K
was used to c!assify normal sinus’ rhythm, the
specificity of quiet inten:al analysis for detecting sinus rhythm
was IOWA. However. during three AF episodes in three
patients, the percent quiet time ranged from 77% to 39%.
respectively. The AF was thus categorized as a normal sinus
rhy!!xt?.. :md the baseline crossing algorithm was not invoked.
The’ average haste”-llllc . xnssing count analyzed during AF
detection was 3 2 0.8 (range 2.0 to 4.1). When a baseline
crossing count >2.0 was used as a criterion for detecting AF,
the AF detection specificity of haseline crossing analysis was
ItWi. During one episode of AF in one patient. however. the
baseline crossing count was 2.0. and AF was not detected. The
analysis of ECMs showed that this patient had converted to an
organized atrial rhythm at the time the AF detection algorithm
had been invoked. During the subsequent two episodes of AF.
the average baseline crossing count was 3.3 and 3.5. respectively. and AF was detected appropria:ely
both times.
Eficacy of synchronization
criterion and shock delivery.
During AF. I04 EGM segments for delivery of shock markers,
I1 test shocks and 69 therapeutic shocks were analyzed. The
104 EGM data segments analyzed for delivery of shock markers contained 2.025 R waves. of which 557 (27Sr7) were
marked as suitable for shock delivery. In Ihe remaining 1.468
instances. the synchronization criterion was not met. All shock
markers delivered were synchronized to the R wave. All
patients had intervals that met the synchronization criterion. R
wave synchronous shocks (Fig. 4) during 1 I test shocks and 69
sequences of AF-detihrillation
tested were delivered appropriatcly in all instances.
Depicted in Figure 5 is the plot showing the relation
between the synchronization
(SQ) interval preceding the delivery of shock markers and shocks during AF and the QQ
intervals preceding the SQ intervals. The minimal preceding
synchronization (SO) interval of 500 ms as a criterion was met
during all instances of delivery of shock markers and shocks.
The mean preceding synchronization (SO) interval was 682 -C
I’)0 ms (range 510 to 1360). The mean QQ interval preceding
the SQ interval was 641 + 198 ms (range 300 to 1,430).
However. this interval was below the specified range of 140 ms.
The synchronization
criterion was not violated during any of
the 637 episodes, and all shock markers and shocks were
dclivcred in an appropriate fashion.
In one patient, sinus’ rhythm could not be restored despite
the m&ma1 shock strength of 30(1 V. In the rcmaininp IO
patients, the leading edge voltage defibrillation
threshold was
246 _’ 38 V (range 180 to -300). The delivered energy threshold
was 2.0 2 0.6’J (range 1.1 tq 3.1). One patient had asystole
(with no sinus or ventricular escape rhythm) ranging from 4.4
to 7.2 s after the delivery of therapeutic shocks. The postshock
escape interval in the remaining III patients ranged from 860 to
1740 ms.
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Fiirv 4. Synchronization and shock deliviiy. An X-s EGM
scgmcnt recorded from a vector formed hy multipolar
catheters loc;ltcd in the RA and CS (top panel), bipolar RV
catheter (middk panel) and from a vector formed by the tip
clcctrodc of the RV and multipolar CS catheters tbottom
panell is shown. Lines above and below 0 in the bottom M
panels represent the positive and negative sensitivity thresholds, and the shnt vertirpl lines represent the synchronization markers. A therapeutic R wave synchronous shock at
260 V (arrow) delivered over the RACS catheters rcstorcs
normal sinus thythm. The preceding synchronization interval before shock delivery is well above the programmed
minimal value of SO0 ms.
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Discussion
The principal findhg of this studj was that, using vectors
from the multipolar catheters located in the RA, CS and RV.
AF can be detected appropriately. The two serial algorithms of
quiet internal and baseline crossing analysis can discriminate
AF and normal sinus rhythm with a high degree of specificity.
Fur~>%xrc.
the use of a minimal preceding synchronization
inte ;val as a criterion for shock delivery is feasible and should
minimize the risk of inducing ventricular arrhythmias.
Atrial
sensing
and AF detection algorithm.
Detecting AF
in a specific fashion is critical for appropriate atrial defibrillaFigure 5. Plot of the relation between the synchronization (SO)
intctvals preceding the delivery of shock markers and shocks and the
00 intrrvals preceding the SQ intervals is shown. A total of 557 shock
markers, 69 therapeutic shocks and 11 test shocks were delivered
during AF. In all im:ances the synchronization (SO) interval was
>SOO ms. When the synchronization (SQ) interval was ~800 ms, the
preceding QQ interval was either shorter than the SQ interval or no
longer than the SQ interval by the maximal specified range of 140 ms.
The synchronization criterion was thus not violated in any of the
instances. and all shock markers and shocks were delivered appropriately.
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tion therapy. A new set of serial algorithms were tested in this
study to detect AF. To obtain high specificity, it was necessary
for both algorithms to analyze the cardiac rhythm. During
normal sinus rhythm, the filtered RA-CS signal values are
likely to lie between the detection thresholds and produce long
intervals during which there are no sensed events. The quiet
interval analysisshould thus detect normal sinus rhythm in a
specific way. Using 25% as a criterion for quiet interval
analysis, initially three episodes of AF in three patients were
determined to be sinus rhythm. Thus, whereas it is possible
that ::very form of nonsinus rhythm may not be detected by
quiet interval analysis,when normal sinus rhythm is detected.
it is highly probable that it is genuine sinus rhythm. The quiet
interval algorithm also seems to be specific for dt.tecting a
nonsinus rhythm such as AF, all episodes determined to be
nonsinus rhythm by a percent quiet time ~2.5% were genuine
AF episodes, after which the baseline crossing algorithm was
invoked to detect AF.
The baseline crossing algorithm takes into account the
unique electrophysiologic properties of AF. Atrial fibrillation
has been characterized as chaotic and disorganized and nonacetylcholine animal model studies (7, 21, 22) have suggested
that the cycle length of AF is -90 to 120 ms. In one study (23),
where bipolar atrial EGMs were used, significant differences
were found between regular rhythm and AF for atrial rate,
percent of power in the 4 to ~-HZ band during spectral analysis
and amplitude probability density close to the isoelecrlic line.
The number of deflections during AF’in the ST-T region is
thus typically higher than in normal sinus rhythm. As shown in
Figure 2,. during AF, due to an increased atria1 rate, the
intervals between sensed events are relatively short. It is thus
highly likely that despite a short detection window, enough
signal activity during AF in the ST-T region would crossboth
the negative and mitive baseline crossing thresholds to detect
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:AF. Combining the two algorithms in a serial fashion also
provides a high degree of specificity for detecting AF.
Spcbrtyizatioa

pad risk of veatriculrr

prytiytbmir.

Although the reported overall risk of inducing ventricular
arrhythmias during atrial defibrillation is low (6.24). studies
have reported (2-4,Z) the occurrence of ventricular fibrillation during tr,nsvenous atrial defibrillation. This factor has
been the most critical issueregarding the use of atrial defibrillation therapy in an implantable form (26). The induction of
ventricular arrhythmia during atrial defibrillation does not
seem to be a random event and can occur as a result of
different mechanisms: 1) Lack of synchronization of the defibrillation shock in relation to the intrinsic ventricular depolarization can result in a shock being delivered during the
ventricular vulnerability period (e.g., during the T wave). 2)
Since the ventricular vulnerable period is also affected by the
preceding cyclelength, ventricular fibrillation could occur even
if a svnchronixed shock is delivered during ventricular depo
lal-iition that occurs before complete repolarization of the
previous beat (14).
In the previously mentioned study of a sheep model (14). 11
episodes of ventricular fibrillation were observed during the
delivery of 1,870 shocks. However, all episodes of verltricular
fibrillation occurred with a preceding ventricular cycle length
C3Ofl ms. Nine of these 11 episodeswere thought to be caused
by shock being synchronixed to ventricttlar depolarization that
was encroaching on the terminal portion of the preceding T
wave due to short preceding RR intervals. It has also been
shown (27) that at long preceding cycle lengths, ventricular
action potential duration approaches a maximum of .1(K!ms. A
synchronization criterion, which. apart from delivering R wave
synchronous shocks, takes into account the preceding ventricular cycle lengths, should tnus minimize the risk of ventricular
arrhythmia Because patients were sedated and supine during
testing, the possibility of delayed synchronixatior~due to rapid
ventricular response during a fully conscious state remains.
A recent study (2@ of 40 recorded EGMs from 23 patients
in AP showed that 53% of the 3.813 RR intervals were found
to be MOO ms in duration. Many factors, such as impulse
efficacy, different atrioventricular (AV) junction inputs, longitudinal dissociaticr and electtotonic modulation, can influence
AV condtiction during AF, and a reient study (29) also
demonstrated that an inverse relation exists behveen the atrial
and ventricular rates during AP. Furthermore, because AF is
rarely an emergency, immediate conversion of AF to sinus
rhythm is not an important factor. These properties should
make it possible for some of the conducted RR intervals to be
long enough for appropriate synchronization.
Imitations of the shnly. Previous studies (10) have shown
that patient discomfort increasessteadily with increasing shock
strength. Studies have also shown (30) that the atrial dzfibrillation threshold can be influenced by several factors, including
lead position. However, this may require testing numerous
AF-defibrillation sequences in each patient. The main purpose of the present study was to assessthe performance of AF
detection algorithms and the feasibility of a synchronization
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criterion that required the induction of AF durirrg.numerous
occasions and testing of several AF-defibrillation sequences.
For the sakeof patient comfort and safety. the testiag protocol
was performed
under hght anesthesia; and the issuesof patiLnt
tolerance and,defibrillation threshoids could not bc addressed
in a systematrcfashion. Furrhermorr. in the clinica! setting. the
presence of antiarrhythmic medications. electrolyte abnormalities and myocardial ischemia could all affect AF dete<tion,
redetection and the ventricular vulnerability period. IJse of
temporary catheters also only provides a test of feasibility of
the variables evaluated and cannot be accurately extrapolated
to a clinically implanted system. Further research is needed to
address these issues.
Summary and clinical implkatioas.
In this study, the
feasibility of the performance of AP detection algorithms and
a synchronization criterion for shock delivery was demonstrated. To avoid inappropriate shock delivery, atrial sensing
needs to be performed in a specific fashion. Using a preceding
synchronization interval as a criterion for shock delivery, as
demonstrated in this study. is also possible and should minimize the risk of ventricular arrh.ythmias during atrial defibrillation. The findings of the present study thus may have
implications for the feasibility of this therapy in an implantable
form. Lveral other important issues,such as patient tolerance
and achieving the lowest energy for atrial detihrillation using
different lead locations; the type of patient population that may
benefit from this form of therapy; long-term safety; efficacy;
and cost effectiveness,will also need to be resolved. Findings of
AF detection and synchronization in this feasibility study will
also need to TV corroborated in a large population of patients
in future studies.
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